C-terminus engineering of soybean proglycinin: improvement of emulsifying properties.
Introduction of the extension region of beta-conglycinin alpha' subunit at the C-terminus of proglycinin A1aB1b results in the improvement of its emulsifying properties. To understand the basic for such improvement, we introduced the alpha' and alpha extension regions to the A2B1a C-terminus, and the alpha extension and A5A4B3 hypervariable regions, and an oligopeptide composed of 20 negatively or positively charged residues to the A1aB1b C-terminus, creating A2B1aalpha', A2B1aalpha, and A1aB1balpha, A1aB1bA4IV, A1aB1bNeg and A1aB1bPos, respectively. All the modified versions were produced in Escherichia coli. Their molecular size, thermal stability, surface hydrophobicity, solubility and emulsifying ability were studied. Analyses of molecular size and thermal stability suggested that all the modified versions formed the proper conformation similar to that of the wild type (WT). Solubility was intrinsic to each mutant. At ionic strength 0.5, the emulsifying abilities of all mutants were better than that of the WT except A1aB1bPos and A1aB1bNeg, and at ionic strength 0.08, all mutants especially A1aB1bPos exhibited better emulsifying ability than did the WT. The order of stability of the emulsion at both ionic strengths (0.08 and 0.5) was A1aB1balpha >or= A2B1aalpha > A1aB1balpha' >or= A2B1aalpha' >> A1aB1bPos > A1aB1bA4IV >or= A1aB1bNeg > A1aB1b, A2B1a. These results indicate that the emulsion stability of proglycinin mutants depends on length and hydropathy profile of the polypeptides added to the C-terminus of proglycinin.